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THE BEST YEARS OP THEIR LIVES
By 4NNE MITZ

A R R E S T OF BASILIAN
FATHERS IN SLOVAKIA

VATICAN CITY (Special).—Ac
the empty rehearsal hall with a cording to information received in
cathedral-like calm. The soaring the Vatican, a Basilian Fathers'
tenors, like angels, lift, carry and monastery in Priasev, Slovakia,
return the melody. You can al was surrounded by communist po
most smell insense as they sing. lice on February 22, 1949 who
The backrow occupants close arrested 11 monks living in the
their eyes, drinking in the music, Monastery.
Thomas Moore, Irish poet, knew shutting out all distractions of. The next dsy Very Rev. Pavlo
what he was talking about when sight, rembering when they sang Hoydych, HSBM, was notified that
he penned these lines.
in choir and choruses, recalling his monastery is closed on the
Somehow when we are very some of the best years pf their ground that a large quantity of
young, and very .gay, and the lives.
food was found on the premises as
world is our oyster, we never bother Suddenly, a ripple of attention well , as "anti-state" books and
to take the time to think or to is felt Chorus members turn their newspapers.
analyse the meaning behind words heads as two men rise to be in
such as these. And yet, stop now troduced to the group. They are
and think of the fun you had only professional singers from abroad C O L L E C T I V E FARMS IN
last weekend. You enjoyed it and who too were in the back rows.
CARPATHO-UKRAINE
relive again the things you said,
During
the present session of
Ah, one of them is going to
the things he said* the ball game
the Supreme Soviet in Moscow,
sing
a
solo
part,
substituting
for
you won, the trip you took.' You
representatives of the Western
savor each mtoute occurence as a a soloist who was delayed in ar Ukrainian territories were per
rival.
His
baritone
bursts
forth
on
connoisseur of fine wines savors
them and then sings to a whisper. mitted to report about the
good port. '
Whew, he can sing! Will<he be "achievements" of the Soviet pow
And each memory, like wine, singing with us? That question er. One T. Turianitsia, "delegate"
mellows and grows more fragrant pops into all minds. He did many of Carpatho-Ukraine, reported on
with years.
»
important parts in Europe—do you March 11, 1949, that to Ca-pathoCome now, admit-that the'times think he might do it? [Editor's Ukraine "more than half of the in
you went rollerakating, or bicycle note: Yes, he will sing at Carnegie] dividual farmers have joined the
riding, or swimming with the old
collective farms which already
Two.hundred anxious eyes' in have made outstanding progress."
crowd, mean mow to you today
than they did when you were eager, upturned faces look to the
At the same time, the Kiev ra
actually doing them. They вау new arrival, the unspoken ques dio is less enthusiastic about col
distance lends enchantment and tion in their minds.
lectivization in Western Ukraine.
Olya Dmytriw rises from the At the end of January 1949, there
the distance of years is more en
chanting than a distance of miles. piano, to which she has been lit were 231' MTS (tractor stations)
And so it is with many listen erally chained for the past віх and over 5,000 kolkhozes, which is
months, and placing her finger to far behind the timetable' set by
^Ip^heeri
•shattered • by the vopme*~W* the
Music and Dance Festival, rehearse baritone singing at her elbow, FREE WORLD OUT OF TIIE
their,, songs for. their Carnegie laughingly states the rehearsal is
RUINS OF THE SOVIET '
over. "See you next Monday and
Hall appearance on.May 29.
. EMPIRE
Wednesday night at 8 here in the
It was not ad long ago that auditorium of Stuyvesant High
Several hundred Ukrainian rethey, too, sat with the chorus and SchooL"
sisters have succeeded to reaching
took active part in the' singing,
the U. S. zones of Germany and
the dancing and*the drill, drill,
thAustria during the past year,
drill necessary to attain perfection. "ECHOES OF U K R A I N E " among'them over fifty officers of
CHORUS REHEARSING
After hours of repeat, repeat
the highly efficient and apparently
repeat and sound your *'A" while
Pictured below is the young Uk indestructible Ukrainian Insur
Mary Polynak-Lesawyer takes a rainian American chorus drawn gent Army (UPA). These were
"D," and of Stephen Marusevich, from various groups in the New interviewed at length by Roman
music director, "trying to trick Y6rk-New Jersey ara rehearsing D'Or, well-known correspondent
them by changing his directing for the "Echoes of Ukraine" ex of the Swifts Die Weltwoche, The
cues to test their alertness and at travaganza to be presented at Baltic Review and other Western
tention, the steady diet of work Carnegie, Hall on Sunday, May ,29. European newspapers. The con
becomes hard to hear. Especially Chorus'director is S. Marusevich. sensus of opinion of these officers
after a full day's work and re
Requests for tickets (see ad on is that the clash of the Western
hearsals two, three and even five page 3) are coming from near world with Soviet Russia, toward
which the Soviet Union and its
times a week. . .
and afar.
G. Herman of Wilkes Barre, Pa. satellites are preparing at full
But those in the back rows know
steam, is inevitable.
that these are the times that will has ordered 30 seats in the Family
It goes without saying that mil
Circle
($1.80)
for
his
club—Youth
be sweetest to remember. A suc
lions of the non-Russian people in
of
U.N.A.,
who
will
come
by
chart
cessful trial by fire, crowned with
Eastern Europe are also directing
success on May 29 in Carnegie ered bus.
Hall, will be the things to
which the Festival-Chorus
members will pomito with
pride in the coming years.
Oft In the stilly night
Ere slumbers chains have bound
me
Pond memory brings the light
Of other days around m e . . .
Sir Thomas Moore

Strangely endugh some
of those in the back rows
who came to hear were
not quite prepared-for the
quality of the work which
met their ears. Some of
them had come in-the re
hearsals when they first
began more than six
months ago and had not
been there since. They
were more than pleasantly
surprised.
.щ
The uncut gem* of the
Chorus has achieved a pol
ished perfection that even
professional choral groups
may very well envy! All
the effort put'in* by Olya
Dmytriw,' Cuhnral Chair
man of the Festival Com
mittee, Composer, M, Hayvoronsky and Director Ma
rusevich is -reaping a har
vest of song beyond even
their wildest expectaUone!
Olya, pacing the aisle,
her back to the «|iorus, hi
rearing a pleased smile, as
the Chorus sings the beau
tiful and revereit "Vtadi-

ko Neb* І 2emJV'_ AHiBS

Irvington Social Club ILNA. Bowling
League Champs
NEWARK BRANCH 14 A CLOSE SECOND AND ST. JOHN'S
C.W.V. IN THIRD PLACE
John Motlack, St. John's C.W.V. Highest Scorer
The Irvington Ukrainian Social
Club, most of whose players are
members of U.N.A. Branch 272,
captured first place honors in the
U.N.A. Bowling League of the
Metropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area last
Friday, April 22nd, having won a
total of 52 games and lost 32
during §s 28-week season which
began last September. Branch 14,
from whom the victors- won the
deciding two games to the final
match, took second place, while
the St. John's Catholic War Vet
erans team, having lost «11 three
of the last games, found itself to
third. The latter, however, had
some measure of consolation to
the fact that its ace bowler,. John
Motlack, was highest to the league
with an average of 180'.
In their final match of the series
the winners from Irvington, play
ing against the challenging Branch
14 team, lost the first game by a
one-sided score of 733 to 930.
They came back to the" second to
win by a good margin, 894 to 797,
and, with the St Johnsmen on the
losing side with two games under,
became the champions even though
they lost the third. Branch 14

If you want to know the truth
about Ukraine...
If you want to learn something
of the 45,000,000 Ukrainians who
have never bowed to the-Soviet
dictatorship and are to active op
position today...
If you want to get the real
"inside dope" from behind the
Iron Curtain... J
Then subscribe to The Ukrainian
Quarterly, the only American
magazine devoted completely to
this most vital issue of the day.
It is published by the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America.
Every three months The Uk«
ratoian Quarterly brings you the
meet authoritative, accurate and
illuminating articles on the Soviet
dictatorship and Ukraine's strug
gle for freedom.
America's outstanding authori
ties on Ukrainian-Russian affairs
regularly submit articles: men like
Prof. Clarence A. Manning of
Columbia University and William
H. Chamberlin, author of Ukraine,
A Submerged Nation."
These writers are supplemented
by leading experts on Ukrainian
and Russian problems in Europe
plus eyewitness accounts, personal
experiences and documentaries by
refugees, underground fighters and
occasionally people once high in
the Soviet government
Truth, not fear.Sls the only force
that will enable America to under
stand the problems and peoples of
Eastern Europe and to combat
Communism.
The Chancellor of Syracuse Uni

versity said not long ago: "In
many cases the American people
are worse informed "aljout-fdceigji
affairs than are the people of the
USSR,"
Subscription: $4.00; single copy
$1.00. Checks payable to Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer
ica. Managing office: The Ukrain
ian Quarterly, 50 Church street
Room 252, New York 7, N. Y.
The Ukrainian Quarterly is ed
ited by an editorial board, beaded
by Nicholas D. Chubaty, with
Stephen Shiumeyko and Lev Dobiansky, associate editors, and
Luke Myshuha, Longin Cehelsky
and Bohdan Katamay as consult
ant editors.
Contents of the current issue,
volume V, No. 1, are:—Editorial,
"From Metropolitan Slipy to Car
dinal Mindazenty"; The Ukrainian
Humanities by Alexander Ohlobyn;
The Poetic and Political Aspects
of 'Tale of Dior's Campaign" by
Sviatoslav Hordynaky; The Jubileum of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society (1873-1948) by Clarence
A. Manning; Mazeppa's Champion
to the "Secret du Roi" of Louis
XV King of France by Nicholas
Chubaty; Agricultural Science in
Ukraine (The Reminiscences of
\ Ukrainian Scholar) by Hryhory
Makhiv; Once Again by Ludmlia
[vchenko; The Aspirations of The
White Ruthcnians by John Ermanchenko; Soviet Semantics by
Roman Smal-Stocky; Current Uk
rainian Chronicle; Book Reviews;
and Ucratoica to American and
Foreign Periodicals.

three-game total of 564, followed
closely by Victor Romanyshyn
who registered a 541 set Bill
Boyko was tops for the Irvingtonians with a 511 series, while his
fellow Irvingtonian, Mike Zalepski,
had much to do with winning the
vital second game by scoring 221
pins.
The St. John's C.W.V. team
lost three games to hut place
Newark Ukrainian Vets who, to
the past few weeks, have played a
major role to deciding the winners
of the league. Bowling very well
and aided by a big handicap spot,
the latter nipped the St. Johnsmen
in all three games by close margins.
As usual, John Motlack was tops
for the St. Johnsmen with a score Fifty prominent leaders to thir American leaders will send a mes
of 510 pins, ( a little under par teen nations behind the Iron Cur sage to the millions of friends of
for him), while Mike Popaca's 508 tain, including Ukraine, have ac freedom behind the Iron Curtain
series was the best for the New cepted invitations of Common that they are not forgotten by
ark Vets.
Cause, Inc. to appear,at a "Free the American people; that the
Battling for fourth place in the dom Rally" at Carnegie Hall, New. purpose of the Atlantic Pact hi
league standings, the Irvington York City, May 5th, to subscribe not to divide Europe but eventualEagles, alias Moltosky Bros. & Co., to the concept of Eastern Eu ly to liberate and united it, and
bowling their best series of the ropean federation patterned after that once Soviet aggression has
year, took three games from the the new unity of the western na-ibeen stopped it is bound to re- '
"B" team of the Jersey City So tions and intended to establish treat
cial and Athletic Club and thus | the reintegration of Europe as a | Among the speakers who will

RALLY FOR FREEDOM

might have taken the champion and 502 respectively, giving the
ship. Their best bowler for the team a 2,552 series which was the
evening was Bill Pazuk with a third highest of the year.
New York's Friendly Circle Br.
435 team easily won three games
to a row from their neighbors
SECRET RADIO STATIpNS
IN UKRAINE
\^f. across the Hudson, the senior Jaysees, and thus ended their schedule
The Swiss newspaper, The Tat, re on an optimistic note. Mike Konported on February 23, 1949 that drasky was high man for the New
a network of clandestine radios is Yorkers with a 461 set while Mike
steadily working in the countries Chelak was tops for the Haguebehind the iron curtain, especially towners who were handicapped by
Ukraine, Poland and Yugoslavia. the absence of two of their play
In Eastern Europe there are at ers. least five radio stations, such as
As this issue goes to press, the
"bidependent Ukraine."
bowlers on all of the member
teams to the league who played to
at least 20 games during the sea
their- energy and effort toward that
son are attending an end of theday on which they believe commu
season banquet at the Ukrainian
nist slavery will be ended forever
Sitch Hall in Newark,-where presen
and which will bring a new world
tation of bowling trophies and
of tomorrow.
prize money is taking place In the
presence of some of the supreme
officers of the Ukrainian National
Association. The women-folk of
all of the participants have been
invited and there is no doubt that
all in attendance arc having an
enjoyable time cavorting to the
ЛйПссаЬІс strains of a snappy
jrchestra. More details on this
luspicious event will appear in e
orthcomtog Issue.
In the meantime, tliia is a re
minder that all bowling teams
within the N.J.-N.y. metropolitan
irea, all or some of whose players
ire members of the U.N.A., de
sirous of participating in the

jmmon
citizen's anti-commu
nist organization, declared t h a t
the fifty leaders, each of whom
unofficially represents an import
ant political, religious or ethnic
group within his nation, already
have subscribed to the principle of
joining their countries
within
larger regional unions looking to
ward juncture with the unified
democracies of the, west in t h e
ultimate establishment of a United
States of Europe.
' T h i s , " declared the executives
of Common Cause, "is a long ster
toward the great ideal of one free
world, and the May 5th rally will
be the first occasion To see its
public expression by any major
gathering of Eastern European
statesmen."
It is planned that of the Car
negie Hall rally a provisional or
ganization of the exiled leaders
will develop to work out prelimin
ary plans for such federation.
Later, a permanent central organ
isation will be set up.
The "Freedom Rally" will have
a double purpose; not only to pro
vide a platform for the unity of
the exiled democratic leaders but
a rallying ground from Which

(ЙГ ^donHX

Hays (D. Ark). During tti/b pro
gram, a prominent Negro leader .
will answer the recent charges
voiced abroad by singer Paul
Robeson questioning the patriot
ism of American Negroes. The
two-hour rally, starting at 8:30,
will be followed by an hour ot
entertainment featuring outstand
ing European artists representing
each of the 13 nations.
Mrs. Paine and Mr. Emmet the
Common Cause spokesmen, issued
a statement declaring this of the
rally:
"Europe cannot exist permanent
ly half-slave and' half-free. The
powerful attraction of liberty,
and Increasing prosperity to the
west will increase the pressure
against tyranny to the east The
change of Russian policy to Ber
lin is a symbol of the success of
the new unity and firmness of the
democracies.
"The prospect of the peaceful
liberation of Eastern Europe may
be nearer than we think. War is
not inevitable. Our Carnegie Hall
rally on Thursday will be a call
for 'Peace Without Appeasement'
in answer to the'false peace pro
paganda of the communists and
fellowtravellers throughout the
world."
league during the coming fall and
Boxes for the rally, seating
winter season, should contact the eight arc scaled from $150 to 550;
writer in care, of this paper, or individual tickets to gpneral ad
William Dudak, 13 Westervelt PL. mission sections, from $3.60 to
Irvington, N. J. not later than 60 cents. Tickets may be obtained
from Waiter Bacad, c/o Ukrainian
May 18th.
STEPHEN KURLAK Democratic Club,' 59 St. Mark's
Place. New York City.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS

The Case of Ukraine
It
is
plain thst all Eastern and
High 8 Game Total
Central
European peoples have
Pins Aver.
Won Lost Game High
been victimized and brutalized to
32
963
2673 64800 771.4
Irvington Ukr. Social Club 52
a degree unprallcled to history.
33
930
2585 65863 784.0
U.N.A. Branch 14. Newark 51
Yet it was the Ukrainian people
3-і 888
2393 63595 757.0
S t Johns C.W.V., Newark 50
who were first to become victims
ЗЯ
921
2552 63579 756.9
Irvington Ukraftilan Eagles 40
of Soviet tyranny. For the last
in
851
2357 59035 702.8
5. Jersey City S.&A. Team " B " 44
thirty years. Ukraine has waged
•11
862
2401 61640 733.8
6. Jersey City S.&A. Team "A" A?,
4 gallant fight against the Com
56368
671.0
802
2162
54
7. U.N.A. Br. 435, N. Y. City 30
munist terror that has descended
62 824
2284 56299 670.2
8. Newark Ukrainian Veterans 22
чроп it It is a cruel blow of fate
High individual Average — 1 8 0 *
lp
that the Ukrainian armies were '
John Motlack, St. Johns C. W. jClub; High Team Three Games-^ Jecimated by typhus and weak
V.; High Individual single game—{2673—Irvington Ukrainian Social ened by the lack of necessary sup
256 Mike Zalepski, Branch 14. jClub; High Individual Three-game plies at the moment of their su
Newark; High Team Single Game j Scries — 611 —• William Molinsky. preme effort to defeat* communism
_963—Irvington Ukrainian Social! Irvington Eagles.
in their own country.
f
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Influence of Comics on Youth

THE JUBH^EUM OF THE SHEVCHENKO
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

ON RECORD

WbyitoiJ^Bretfiten

By TED VICTOR .
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The 1949 Almanac, published by Youth organizations, and even our"
SPRING: I T S WONDERFUL! the Ukrainian National Associa DP's helped to bring this about
We alt know children on joy 109 minor crimes. In daily life
By .CLARENCE A. MANNING
The above expression itself real tion, contains, one article dealing But the mass -of Carpatho-Rus
looking at pictures. For pictorial those crimes depicted and unique
-*
(2) ly does' not do justice to a per with a soldier's experience in the sians has hardly been touched by
expressions give them a complete ly illustrated have been and actu
Besides these formal publica of the Shevchenko Scientific So son's feelings towards this, the last war. Sergeant Walter Dush- the innuerrces-^hat.IJiave popular
and life-like, impression of some ally are imitated. On April 2,1944, tions of the Society, it developed
a y c k g i v e s ah interesting account ized the name of Ukraine. In adciety. This aroused high hopes in most glorious season of them
idea ^without going through the in Jackson, Michigan, the follow and encouraged by itself and
some quarters that there might Through the long cold blasts of cf^IsseTviee-as-тг .Usslan mter- ШЬор/ to them/there is another
trouble of any extensive reading. ing incident occurred. Five school through its members the publica be an effective collaboration be winter, to the pleasant and fresh preter during the ceremony of large element-ThSt .^became "Rus'The
Therefore, pictures, particularly boys calling themselves
tion of all kinds of serious litera tween the two institutions but warmth of spring seems to make Japan's capitulation Prior to V-J sian" by joining 0i*e Russian Or
colored ones, would be more ap State" decided to take over all ture and periodicals in Western this hope was shortlived, for as a world of difference to people Day the sergeant was pulled in thodox church. One would expect
pealing to them than some 200 fifteen to twenty years olds. Their Ukraine. Thus in the nineties it soon as the maximum number of all over the world. Here in the from Okinawa to Washington for that Stalin's recognition of Soviet
or more odd pages of "David Cop- first move was to embark upon a inspired the foundation of the l i t  Ukrainians had been enticed to metropolitan area- of New York it the language examination and for Ukraine, fictitious", ns it is in its
perfield" or "Treasure Island." systematic campaign" of robbery, erary and Scientific Messenger, a Kiev, the axe fell upon all non- is not always possible to really ap briefing. He writes that there was autonomy, wbuld awaken these
Proof for this statement lies in a stealing fire arms, binoculars, flash serious journal which in 1907 was Communist Ukrainian scholarship preciate nature's beautiful spring chagrin and resentment among strayed souls to reality. But no!
recent survey made last year in lights, police badges and many moved to Kiev when Professor in the Ukrainian Soviet Republic. handiwork.
However the very the boys who thought that they They insist on heirjg something
the schools of Gary, Indiana,—by other articles. They acquired a Hrushevsky journed to it a part of There came a mass of arrests and fact_that it is noticeable even in were Russian because at home other than whaCthey are, and in
the American Association of Uni printing press, with which they each year. This was only one of executions and by 1932 Ukrainian the most congested canyons of they .called themselves "Carpatho- doing so, they naake themselves
versity Women, [which] showed produced great quantities of anti- the many enterprises that it spon scholarship in the Ukrainian So Manhattan, bears testimony to the Russians." They took the exami ridiculous.
•
,.
that among 696 pupils questioned, Negro, anti-Jewish literature which sored, for it maintained close con viet Republic was practically an fact tha't the wonder of spring nation in the Russian language
On Easter Sunday morning the
915 books (novels, essays, fiction was widely distributed in their nections with all the many Uk nihilated while the Academy was touches the human being in all failed, On top of that they were local Russian Orthodox church
told by the examiner that they wen^ on the. air* Listening to the
and non-fiction) bad been read home city." When asked how and rainian societies, such as medical, degraded* to being a mere Uk walks of life.
spoke Ukrainian, adding insult to Mass and to the sermon, one could •
during the week's survey. But—the where they got their ideas they publishing, legal, etc.
rainian Section of the All-Union
The
youngsters
enjoy
it
in
their
same group of students in the stated that "The State had de
readily recognize thejGalician voice
It would be pleasant to record Academy of Sciences and was own way, prehaps to a greater.de injury, as they say.
same period of time had read 2,- cided to" embark on this cam that such a Society with its mani
That recalls the incident re of a priest who (ried hard to speak
gree
than
the
older
people.
They
largely
staffed
with
Great
Rus
370 comics, average for the week paign after "a systematic study of fold activities could expand and sians and people of other nationa are not bothered with work or ported in this column more than Russian. His ^ropiinciation was
of, 34 comics per pupil. Thus we 100 comic bookOn their library." develop in an atmosphere of peace lities. All communications were worries to any great extent a year ago. In the Russian class faulty, and he .Jjscjl words^hat
Lastly, but by all means not
can see that comic books (which
at the University of S. there were can not be found in a Russian dic
least, the highly sex-baited comic and prosperity but peace was far severed between the Academy and Theirs are small worries and are
are composed essentially of bright
several
Carpatho-Russians and tionary, but are'used .'in the Uk
heroines are a particular objection absent from the ancient city of its members in Lviv and elsewhere solved with simple solutions. The
ly colored pictures) are playing a
they thought the course would be rainian language.' His parishion
able feature of comic books. The Lviw. During the regime of the and these were summarily dropped. advent of spring is an "open se
very important role In the lives
nh easy one. It was easy but not ers did not know "the difference for
senuous, physically over-exagger Austro-Hungarian Empire, it was All this only increased the respon same" to a new freedom for each
in'the way they had visualized it. they came from the same country
of our American youth. But be
ated, and scantily clad bodies in relatively little bothered by the sibility of the Shevchenko Scienti child. The hours of indoor play
Their first attempt to give Uk he did; they werte "'fascinated by
sides being important these comics
which "Tiger Girl" in "Fight actions of the government. It en fic Society and imposed upon it ing are forgotten; and out come
rainian pronunciation to Russian his corruption of Russian and Uk
are also dangerous! Why? To
"stick-ball"
games,
"hand-ball,"
heavier
tasks.
Comics," "Camilla" in Jungle joyed a benevolent indifference
words was brusquely halted by rainian language. ' All that was
begin with, they are greatly ham
Comics," "Sheena" in "Jumbo from Vienna and it was not ex
With the opening of WorM War games of tag, "leap' frog," and the instructor who told them that
pering the reading tastes of young Comics," "Jane Martin" in "Wings pedient for the Polish officials of
needed, was a roll 'Russian to tell
"follow
the
arrows."
Heavy
jack
П, the work of the Society* stop
they are trying to read in Uk the priest to Bt'dji kidding the
Americans. They are snatching Comics," "Futura" in "Planet the province of Galicia to make it
ped. In September, 1939, the Ger ets, boots and mufflers are dis rainian.
young boys and girls away from Comics," are sketched, definitely too much trouble or to interfere
public by his imitation, as was the
mans invaded Poland and occupied carded for lightweight clothing.
sound-minded books such a s "The oppose all the principles of Chris too much with its work.
case
with the ехПГк.
Since
that
time
there
have
been
The
new
sense
of
lightness
is
a
Lviw but in a few days they with
T a 1 і s m a n,"
"Tom
Sawyer,' tian modesty. "Wonder Woman"
Perhaps it i's"7tot worth while
From the moment of the out drew and handed the city over boon to the eager young one's admissions from ex-GI's wb° came
"Huckleberry Finn," "Treasure even goes so far as to have break of World War I, the situa
to the tender mercies of the So imagination. The boy may be mere in contact with the Soviet troops to waste any 'thought on these
Island." and "Ivanhoe" which they Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of tion changed entirely. Soon after viets^ The Soviet authorities at ly running down the street; but abroad while in the service. They, wayward brethren" of ours. After
should be reading, by means of sensual love, as her patroness. the outbreak of the War, the Rus once disbanded the Society and the wind whipping past his ears too, tried to warm up to the Rus all, this is a free country and
their garishly colored episodes of These indelicate and pornographic sian armies invaded Galicia and began to reorganize it as part of convinces him that he is a racing sians by means of their "mother people are allowed to call them
adventure. A librarian told Robert elements of the comics certainly during the winter of 1914-1915 the Ukrainian Branch of the terri car careening madly down the tongue" but were rebuffed as Uk selves whatever they like. Never
K. Dorian, the editor of "The Vic have left their marks on our youth. occupied the city of Lviw. Need torial Academy of Sciences of the final stretch of the big race. A rainians. The irony of it was that theless it is a source of demoral
torian," a religious magazine, The records of the F.B.I, shows less to say, they did a great USSR in Kiev. The Historical Sec jump from stoop to another takes said ex-GPs had been at one time ization for a Uk'rrffnlan community
that countless boys and girls come that 134 per cent more girls under deal of damage to the collections tion was divided into a Historical on the 'proportiqns of a- great leap violent anti-Ukrainian; the revela where people are .split in several
to the library and refuse to join twenty-one were arrested for sex of the Society, for they removed and an Archaeological Section and over a raging torrent of white, tion to them was brutal.
ways and /most of them do not
when they find that the comics delinquency in 1944 than in 1941. to Russia a considerable amount of all work in'them was directly con foaming, liquid fury. The smell of
Several factors have contributed know what they.wre. It does not
are not included in the list of One of the factors causig this de valuable material. When they were trolled by the parent organization the season's scents is an exhilirat- toward making the name of Uk better their standing in their com
books. Many children say that linquency is the playing up of forced to retreat, the Society re ih' Kiev.
ing stimulant to everyone x>f raine more widely known to Ameri munity and it 'certainly harms
they do no other reading but the sex in advertisements, entertain sumed its activities but of course
youngster's senses. He opens his ca public. Our publications, our the Ukrainian causje in general.!
A t the same time the museums
comics. She (the librarian) said ments, and in comics. Now the on a somewhat smaller scale.
heart to spring, drinks deeply of
that had been established by the
that the reading of teen-agers has number of boys affected by these
its well of freshness and is a rich
Shevchenko Society were broken
Returning Scholars Liquidated
dropped off seriously.
er human because of Itimmodest elements, of comics is
up. Part of the material was car
\
by Reds
more than evident. Just count the
ried ' to Kiev and' the rest was
We who have passed our child
Over-Stimulate Imagination
many stories that appear in the
Some of the members of the grouped with sithilar museums hood days might well take a lesson
On April 8 and 9 the Ukrainian
The Guild, under the direction of
concerning Society accepted positions in the which had been established by the
Again, the comics, such as "Su newspaper- columns
from the youngster who is so Dancers; Guild, of Cleveland, Ohio' Nicholas Boyk.^.^ danced for the ,
perman," "Batman" and "Captain youthful teen, age boys being early years after the-War with Poles. In this way ttte collections
thrilled with the coming of spring. participated ,io , the Fifteenth An Friday evening performance and
Marvel," in over-stimulating the charged wftft'lrmmodest- public ar> tho Ukrainian . Academy of Sci lost'-'-their і^аі- identity -and the
V/6 'whose senses' are suopoAed to nual Nation*} Polk Festival held the Saturday matinee:--„ТпсчШШ •' —4
imagination, An courage youth to tions. Where else would these ences at Kiev', ''which was "under property of t h e Society was made
be more~ developed "could derive so' "аі"Чг?е* Opera House) rti'el "£u<lito-' Vricluded "Hon'i * V4t'er,*~Kozachbk
shun the ordinary experiences of teenage boys and girls find sex Soviet control and that institution mere ^difficult to recover.
Podilski, and Hutzulka by the girls;
much' more pleasure from the rium in St. Louis* Missouri.
life and to imitate a garish hero, glorified? In "Huckleberry Finn" conferred honorary membership
Л
,
J ^ _ : •••
The greater part of the group Hretchanyky
and
Kolomeyka
glory of spring if only we would
who lives in a strange world of or in "Treasure Island"? To de upon many of the other members
< (Continued, on Page 3)
take time out to do i t Certainly traveled by Greyhound and the Shianka by both" girls and boys;
make-believe and defies all the velop and maintain public order
our jobs, activities and recreations others went by automobile driven Sword Dance ' by • the boys, and
of
which we
"Captain,
lawstheofmanner
nature.in When
think and decency, and for a return to
are important However each one by Michael Zaderecky, President last, but not least,''the Hutzul, a
Marvel" and "Superman" are por- good Christian living, it is imof these will benefit if we would of the Ukrainian Youth League of spectacular solo' by George Senty.
trayed, we shudder at the thought portant to emphasize modesty in
Financial aid Mary Suselnicky,' aecordinist did
(Continued)
(3) but learn to relax at the proper North America.
of some innocent youth possibly society. For immodesty, in past
Summary:
farmers (because they are under times. Too many people struggle from various Ukrainian organiza a very fine job.'
attempting to fly through the air; generations and empires, such as
l*8n, a typical farmer in Ukraine
too hard to get some pleasure out tions in Cleveland, and Mr. Noble
The National' Folk
Festival
or seriously expecting "Superman"' the Roman and Grecian, is known under the Soviets, finds that the col 16 years of age) work too. They
lective farm system does not bring the work all day long when not going of life without really knowing of the Cleveland Association of originated in SC' Louis in 1934.
rewards and improvemejit in his living to school. Stepan, the 14-year-old, where it is to be found or what Christians and Jews made it pos Succeeding Folk 'Festivals have
.to help him out in some precarious to have led away from national standard which the Soviet Government works • in one of the vegetable that pleasure is really going to sible for the group to travel this been held in Chattanooga, Dallas,
promised. On the contrary, he finds
situation. Yet in actual life these morality to rampant immorality that he arrcT-his fellow peasants have brigates, and Mikhail, the 12-year- be like. Movies, concerts, dates, distance and represent Ukraine be Chicago, Washington, D. C , New
these things have taken place. and consequently to decadence bornclne major burden of paying for old, watches a herd of cows.
parties and-dances are•»fine; but fore vast crowds.
York, Philadelphia 'and. Cleveland.
the expensive industrial program on
One boy, in trying to Imitate his and ruin.
none of them can approach the
which his government places primary
The main objective of the Fes
Farm
Works
According
to
hero, rigged a harness with which
stress. Without the incentive he had
thrill of walking in "Nature's
tival
is to break down barriers and
/
A
Bad
Influence
before collectivization, he has given up
to fly. As a result the child choked
Government Plan
real ml' with spring busting out
eliminate prejudice among our
hope of improving his position and the
Thus one. does not have to be welfare of his family. Life is a hum
death. Another leaped from a sec
all ove£ If there is someone with
|>eople of various races and na
The "Red October" farm works
ond story window, confident that another Doctor Albert Einstein or drum existence involving long hours of
whom these experiences can be
tionalities.
*- *'
according
to
government
plan.
The
work
with
inadequate
tools,
sacrifices
Travelling conditions in the So
some other mental genius to come
he would be saved enroute.
for the government, and little pleasur farm is told what crops to plant, shared, then surely the pleasures viet Union are depicted in the fol
The participants arc nonprofes
to
the
conclusion
that
comic
Further, these so-called comics
are multiplied two fold. Walking,
able diversion. .
sional folk musicfanB, singers and
in what acreages, how much to
contain seeds of hate and race books a,re exerting a tremendous
seeing the young buds breaking lowing excerpt taken from a So
dancers. They coWc from 25 States
give
to
the
MTS
for
its
services,
Maria's
Savings
Gone
out into luxurious colors on leaves viet newspaper.
prejudice! How can we expect ly bad influence on their readers.
and are sent at' the expense of
how
much
to
the
seed
fund,
how
And
the
incentive.
Ivan
still
"Even during the day the cars
and flowers, inhaling deeply of the
our children, the future leaders For it is. evident as the diabolical
Civil or Educational Institutions.
much
to
sell
to
consumer
coopera
has
his
old
army
uniform,
but
he
sweetness of spring, nay, not only of the suburban trains are plunged
of our nation, to grow up in the workings of communism, consider
The Folk Festival is an asso
tives, how much to pay the gov the sweetness of spring but the in semidarkness. A tiny window
true spirit of equality among ing the facts and incidents men needs a new pair of boots. His
ciation of the people of the coun
ernment
on
seed
loans,
and
how
boys
are
growing
and
of
course
very sweetness of life itself, that hardly admitting any daylight
men, when comic books explicitly tioned, that comic books are noth
much for the forage fund, the is truly the enjoyment of the sea must suffice for the whole car. In try who are interested in the folk
disregard the equal rights and ing more than cheap, low-prin and they need shoes and clothes.
crop insurance fund, the fund to son of the earth's rebirth, spring. summer thero was more light—the songs, music, ahd "dances of the
liberties of all men? Take a look cipled, profiteering scandal sheets; But shoes are difficult to get, and
various communities of the coun
help invalids, and so forth. What
when
available
they
cost
too
much.
doors could, be thrown wide open.
at some of those comics concerned capable of producing by greater
try,
."•v.
is left over is divided among the
. . . Now it js impossible to open
with those who make war or are contact more harm than radio, Although Maria was able to save
collective
fanners
according
to
a
some
money
during
the
war
be
Dear*
Henry:
the doors. There are no facilities
forced to wake war on America. movies or advertisements; and con
complicated calculation of the
You will find that the Japs and sequently will, if not checked and cause of the high prices she was
I read your letter in last week's for electric or any other light By
amount and kind of work each
issue of the Ukrainian Weekly: 1 night the passengers travel in
Germans are pictured as mis cleaned up, turn our youth, their able to get for some foodstuffs
farmer has performed during the was quite amused at all the things darkness for hours.
shapen demons using hideous most faithful readers, into im she sold on the market, the gov
ernment took most of that money year Sometimes the farm decides you wrote about me. However if
"In many cars there are no
weapons to torture and kill Ameri moral emotional morons.
away
when they had the monetary to веіі some of the latter produce ever you write again about other stoves and very few benches,
cans. Here the comics are play
Now, how should we go about
before distribution, in order* to people, they piay not be so easily
people tired after work must
ing into the hands of those dis combating these bad elements of reform in December. 1947. Maria
build or buy something for the entertained. It is customary to do
had
saved
u
p
a
little
over
4,000
MICHAEL HRUSHEVSKT
travel all the" way standing.
sipated епфпу propagandists, who comic books? We could, of course,
collective farm or to pay taxes or a little research for facts before
still continue to preach to their burn them all. But, burning 40,- rubles waiting for the day when
"Suburban traffic leaves Wich
Published for
other levies to the government writing about anybody. That you
youth that Americans are deceit 000,000 comic books every month consumers' goods would be avail
to be desired not only in KramaThe government is always willing know next to nothing concerning
able
and
at
cheaper
prices.'
Be
THE
UKRAINIAN:
NATIONAL
ful, treacherous, cruel, I and hate would be undoubtedly quite a task
tors but even in the other towns
to purchase grain at a somewhat my activities is obvious. There
ASSOCIATION
ful. Who knows what furious and quite an expense. What we cause of the traditional habit of
of the Donbas (Donets Basin).
higher price in addition to the fore you> really shouldn't have
by •
thoughts are imbedded in the should do is flood the magazine peasants to keep their money at
"On the way from Avdovka to
levies. for which it pays a very written with such authority as to
home
and
not
entrust
it
to
banks,
youthful minds; or what bloody stands with decent comics such as
the factory there is the station THE TALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
low fixed price, and it is legal to what I do antl where I do . i t Dis
fruits of international or neigh "Catholic Comics" This would un Ivan and Maria did not receive
Kutsy Yar. All ground lies the
(Ц/Щ
sell produce in the public markets torting facts, making them up put
the
one-for-one,
exchange
allowed
borly distrusts the seeds of hatred doubtedly alleviate the conditions.
steppe, there is no building in
set up for that jjurpose.
bank
depositors
on
the
first
3,000
of
thin
air
to
attract
atention
is
sown in these comlcn will bear in . . . But, it is not a completely
sight A person who happened to
rubies and the two-for-three rate
The money income of the farm, not considered ethical. Perhaps come to meet the train ten min 81-83 Grand S t , Jersey O t y , N . J .
the future?
efficient remedy. For the magnetic
on the remainder. Instead they resulting from the delivery of pro when you get older you will realize
utes early is buried in snow. The
hold which these bad comics al
Play Up Crimes
had to convert their money at the duce to the government, for build these things. I sincerely hope so
building of a refuge or shed for
ready have on a child's emotions,
* Furthermore, although comic definitely blockades their hopeful one-for-ten rate, so that these 4,- ing up capital surplus for adminis
the passengers has been discussed
( UKRAINIAN D A I L Y )
books plow up the ola theme of propagation. The one and only 000 old rubles became only 400 trative and other expenses of the
for the last four years but hither
JOIN
THE
UKRAINIAN
N
A
T
L
new
rubles,
which
would
only
buy
farm, for charitable donations to
good winning out over evil, the way to utterly destroy the germs
to without results,"
» , . POUNDEO 1893
detailed manner in which they of this literary disease, is to force Ivan one pair of boots. Of course, other areas which suffered during ASSOCIATiqN. DO ЕГ NOW'
These examples may be multi Jkraiman a«w$p»Ver'published dally
Maria
went
about
all
summer
bare
и1
?.
» y * "Ці holidays by the
the war, and for other necessities.
present and demonstrate how vari their publishers and writers to
plied by dozens and dozens of ». « J «
»«,-Association,, Inc.,
ous criminals and gangsters at- agree on a "Production Code," footed, as did nearly all the women What is left over is divided among
G"nd St., Jersey City 3. N. J.
must on any money he earns by similar ones and it is only to be *
of
the
farm.
They
were
used
to
the farmers. ^Except in rigions
' tempt a particular crime is very (similar to the "Movie Code")
wondered at why those people in
whatever amount of private enter
•?•becond Claw Mall Matter
detrimental to the youthful mind. which would eliminate the more it. The boys also went barefooted. growing such cash crops as cotton,
the West who extol and envy the ?•*£*•
« Post Office M Jersey City. H. J.
Father A. Gales, director of "The objectionable elements of comics. Ivan and the men of the farm had the money returns from the kol prise he may have time and means lot of the happy Soviet people so *o March to. 19ft'under the Act
Of Merck 8; 1879.
Cathechetical Guild," while in This Code would contain the fol to keep their dignity. They wore khoz have been meagre. On this for after fulfilling his obligation to persistenly refuse to acquaint
shoes or boots.
J ___^__ sum of money the farmer does not
vestigating 92 comic books during lowing improvements:
the farm and the government.
themselves with Soviet reality Accepted for malHnr at speda! rate
The boys, Stepan and Mikhail, have to pay a personal income
a three month survey, found ex
from—surely the most reliable— »i postage provide* lor Section І103
of the Act of October 3, 191» і
(Contuned on page S)
although not full-fledged collective tax to the government, though he
amples of 216 major crimes and
(Concluded on page 3)
source: the Soviet press.
-authorised j (v ai. i o t t .
By RAYMOND KOSTIIFK
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Chester to Represent UYL-NA in Slav
Tournay ,

Ukrainian

EASTERN BOWLING TOURNA
MENT OF * H E UYL-NA
SHAPING U P . . .

By WALTER WM. DANKO
just naturally resent, force. On
the other hand, any attempt to
Teams from New Jersey, New
should be noted are situated in ALL 10 SLAVONIC NATIONALITY GROUPS TO PARTICIPATE
BOWLING
1
ask the 51,000 members, adults
York City and Pennsylvania have
Eastern
Ukraine.
Talk about "Plant Ivane," well and children, subscribers and doWith the completion of the Na
already entered the UYL's Eastern
Word has just been received Sokols; Pittsburgh, Pa. American
here's a "pizna Ivnnna." ^1 had natprs Included, for an individual tional Slavonic Tournament In
Bowling Tournament according to
Judging
from
the
talk
going
from
William
Haschak,
general
"Russian" Sokols (all Carpathoevery intention of writing a letter donation of fifty cents to finance New York City 'all UYL activity
Michael Tizio, chairman o f the af
to the editor regarding Mr. John the Weekly, will result in being in the field of basketball will come in N. J., quite a number of people manager of the Chester, Pa. Uk Ukrainians); Bethlehem, Pa. Slo
fair. The rolloffs will take pic
Romanition of writing a letter to just an attempt. Some money may to an end for the current season are planning to make the trip to rainian Social Club, which captured vak Sokols and also representa
on the weekend of May 14th
the editor regarding Mr. John Ro- be donated, but it will amount to . . . a n d now we should all plan to the Summer Festival Rally, which the National Championship of the tives from the Poles, Serbian and 15th. Therefore Tizio requests all
will
be
held
in
Lake
Milton,
Ohio
Ukrainian Youth's League of North Slovenians.
.
-—__
manition'a "OPEN LETTER TO a drop in the bucket It would do our best to bring bowling also
Therefore, just from и ^ о о Т й г } ? ^ ^ * ^ ^
OUR YOUTH," immediately upon be more to the point to ask for to a successful end. Well, the by the UYL's Ydungstown group. America in Toronto this past
laying the WEEKLY down, but it donations of any amount that can Western Regionals, which were The circulars sent out by the season, that they will represent of things, it looks as though this line as the date of the tournament
Ukrainians
really the UYLNA in the National Slav will really be a top-notch playoff; is approaching and a definite
took Alexander P. Danko's solu "be spared. But the take after a held In Cleveland, have already Youngstown
make
the
whole
set-up
quite
en onic Basketball Tournament which so let's have as many Ukrainian schedule of teams participating
tion to put me on my toes again. year will not come anywhere near materialized with only the North
His idea is| oT course, very fine the $25,500 Mr. Danko mentioned. ern Regionals, which will be held ticing! Ok yes, the date is June will be held m New York City on rooters down to the games as must be formulated. Therefore
the weekend of April 29, 30th and possible, which will be held in drop him a line. His home address
and I for one would certainly like Even the Svoboda Press Fund, in Rochester on the weekend of 24, 25 nbd 26.
Over ^75 letters of inquiry have May 1 s t
New York's Commerce High School is 169 Hopkins Avenue, Jersey
to see some action taken whereby which has had three annual dona May 30th, and the Eastern Region
The Ukrainians will be only one Gym and it is located at 65th S t City, N. J. Enclosed with all ap
the press funa of the Ukrainian tion campaigns, has not been that als, which will be held in New been sent out to the 14 UYL dis
National Association would benefit successful. Also, the young peo York City on 4he weekend of May tricts to,test the reaction of An of the 10 Slavonic nationality and Broadway. Chester's first game plications should be the following
The thought of coming home ple will resent being asked to do 14th, still remaining as open chal thracite Region and Illinois-In groups that will be represented. will be on Friday at'9:30 P.M. and fees, according to what event the
from work 'Monday evening and nate for the benefit of the Weekly lenges to us and to pur ability to diana. Remember folks, it takes The others, as far as our infor their opponents will be the Bayonne applicants are interested in.
5 man team rolloffs—$2.50 per man
not finding the WEEKLY Waiting year after year.. Finally, an O.K. put something successfully across. plenty of co-operation to set any mation covers, will be as follows: Alpha 'R' Champs.
Doubles—$2.50 per man
there begging to be read, would be by U.N.A. convention is required Of course it will require a certain kind of a league up. Therefore Chicago, Illinois Creation Lodge;
WALTER W. DANKO
Singles—$2.50
per man.
make
up
your
minds
now.
No
ex
before
such
a
campaign
may
be
Bayonne,.
N.
J.
"Russian"
Orthocomparable to coming home to a
amount of indulgence, consequent
Sport Director UYL-NA
dox'Federated Club (all Ukrainian
can of beans for supper (at least undertaken fit required a conven ly we should all take it upon our cuses!
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
347 Ave. C, Bayonne. N.J.
Many thanks to Dot Sudomir for Lemkoes); New York City Czech
In this household—and I trust in tion O.K. for the Svoboda Press selves to see that our local bowl
UYL-NA
Fund campaign).
sending me the clippings on the
countless others!)
ing quintets are entered into these
Annual Ohio State Basketball
The Ukrainian Weekly is by far
LIFE IN SOVIET COLLECTIVE
The next U.N.A. convention will events. A l l - t h e Northern teams Tournament which was held in
COMIC BOOKS
vegetables and 4.4 pounds of hay
the most widely read paper among be held in May, 1950. Jt is my should contact Harry Kashmaier,
Akron, Ohio. Winning the title
and straw.
our Ukrainian - American youth. opinion that the delegates should 104 Joiner Street, Rochester, New
(Concluded
from
page
2)
(Continued
from
page
2)
were the Toledo Laingars and
It's never ceasing flow of infor- seek for an increase in subscrip York. The same thing applies to
Year's Income
guess who the aces were? That's
Ivan cannot depend on stability
tion ' concerning events of interest tion rates. After all, just about all the Eastern teams and when I
"Production Code"
right, they were Johnnie "Moose"
and
uniformity
in
payments
in
Thus
Ivan,
his wife and and two
say
"Eastern,*
I
specifically
refer
to American-born Ukrainians is every newepaper in the United
Kornowa and Mike Knorek, big 1. Have the super human char cash or in kind from year to boys received altogether for their
perhaps the only source of such States has had one or more rate to all our teams in New York
guns of the Rossford Ukrainians.
acter brought "down to earth." year for his labors. He bears the years's labor: 1,500 rubles, 2,200
information in many communities, increases'. Why .should the Svo City, New Jersey and Eastern
Both boys were chosen to the tour
Picture him as a* human char brunt of the wide fluctuations in popnds of grain, 2,500 pounds of
and if this main artery of news boda and the Weekly be excep Pennsylvania. Contact Mike Tizib
nament all star team with John
acter and natural man, living harvests from year to year, since vegetables, and 2,000 pounds of
should be cut off, youth groups tions? Both papers are operating of 169 Hopkins Avenue, Jersey
nie і getting special distinction.
within and not above the civil the government is the first claim hay straw. All of this is paid off
of * various sections of United at a l o s s . . . that alone calls for City. N. J. He will take care of
and natural laws.
Again I reiterate, quite a group
ant on the farm's production. He at the end of the year, although
Events in the offering are
States and Canada would be de increased rates. This is merely an you.
of athletes are those Rossford 2. Dwell upon themes of brother values his product returns much advances of money (up to 50 per
opinion, however; it is not as easy team, doubles and single rolloffs.
nied a common bond.
Ukes.
ly, neighborly, and international more than his cash return because cent of the amount already earn
It's up to the, youth to save the as it sounds because U.N.A. mem
Wyron Lotoaky, 6'5" varsity star
love and charity; clean sports the money will buy little, while ed) may be obtained during the
bership
certificates
issued
to
adult
WEEKLY, s o let's have some
My survey of most of the col of the Siena Cbllege basketball
manship, and handy and useful his very life depends on the grain year. It is not so еаяу, however,
males
require
a
monthly
payment
more response, (p this important
lege basketball teams has really team which participated in the
practical arts.
and potatoes that he is to get to obtain an advance in kind; this
of
30*
for
the
Svoboda,
and
the
question.
, ,
b r o u g h t out the fact that National Catholic Invitation Tour 3. Minimize the circulation and from the farm. Even on the best
will be given only during the har
delegates
will
have
to
iron
out
the
.. ANNE DYDYK
many of our Ukrainian boys are nament in Denver, Colorado tells
variety of comics published? In collective farmers in one year vest period and then the amounts
problem that this fact presents.
fj'JG. Stafford Avenue
going in for higher learning. A me that S t Thomas College team
order to give classical and re may be less than that received are very restricted by red tape.
I have another suggestion to few basketball stars that have of Minnesota was .really tops. St.
Syracuse 6, N. Y.
ligious books a better chance.
in the previous year, even though For example, the total ..amount of
offer which is a bit on the drastic been found to be Ukrainian and Thomas, it should be noted, has a
4. Improve the grammar and vo total production in both years may grain, potatoes, and vegetables
side and which will dump the that will be listed on my Ukrain Ukrainian coach*. His name is
4cabulary.
be the same. The demands of the that the collective faYm is per
A GOOD SIGN
Weekly right m the lap of the ian All-American College Basket Paul Sokol
. *
5. Omit the depicting of all major government are always heavy In mitted by law to "advance" to Its
I have read Mr. John Romanl- youth, where it rightfully belongs. ball Team (out next week) are:
Jim Honochlck has the distinc
and minor crime episodes.
but In some years the demands are members is to be no more than 10
tlon's article of, April 4th and Mr. We have been hearing and reading John Paul Demchak of Canton, tion of being the first Ukrainian
6. Sketch the comic heroines with greater than in others. And the to 15 percent of the amount al
Alexander F. Danko's contribution much about the Weekly being sup Ohio, who played for the West umpire in the. major, leagues. He
decent apparel and modify the obligatory deliveries are based on ready delivered to the government.
of April 26th with deep interest, ported'by "the older folk through Liberty (W. Va.) State College debuted this past week in . the
figures
and
passion-exciting [the total land In the coddective This scheme, of. course, Is intended
and wish to say it Is a good sign their Svoboda subscriptions and five"; Johnnie Koharetx of North S t Louis and Cleveland series
poses
within
the
boundaries o f *
including pastures
and as an incentive to speed up the
Press
Fund
donations.
OJL
then
that readers of* The Ukrainian
Bergen, N. J., who chucks for New
Entries are now being accepted
Christian modesty.
(meadows—not on how much of It I delivery of compulsory quotas, and
Weekly are beginning to realize . . . let's change all that. Send only York University; John Payak of for the golf tournament which,will
Comic books as such must be j ІЗ seeded. The government's re- to Insure that the government will
that the paper; is not paying for the Svoboda to the subscribers. Toledo, Ohio, who played his last be held in conjunction with the
itself. The problem is indeed a Send; the Weekly оп1у to those season this year with Bowling UYL's Annual Convention in Syra revised If true educators, resppn-jquirements for grain are Imposed get.its full share before the farm
sible parent, Christians—(who will I at the beginning pf_,thc season, ers.
serious one; 'perhaps this discus- people who actually, subscribe and Green University and Jpe Po%fc» cuse, this cQmin&Xahor Day, Week
be held accountable for,ihe develop-J ц, deliveriesі ol^pr&dactf
aro-aot
pay
for
>t
It
Is
.exactly
as,
sim
~8Гоп""Ггі1пе редег*"itself wty help;
ІШаск Bread"~
who starred for Brooklyn College end. All interested should contact ment of their children) are to con fulfilled in one year, they must be
ple
as
t
h
a
t
True,
at
first
the
bring about *a satisfactory solu
this past season. Joe, in his let Gene Woloshyn of 13X3 Buhl Ter tinue to permit these books, which made up in the following year.
Russians
live primarily on black
Weekly will take a drop In circu
tion:
S'**
ter to me,"wrote that his father race, Farrell, Pa., who will handle now contain elements* contrary to
A farmer's total income from bread, and Russian farmers today
lation;
but
when
all
the
young
In his open letter Mr. Romani
was born in Krivy Rih and his all arrangements... So much for all moral, natural and civil laws, the collective farm—both in money I consume
annually
about
400
tion made it quite clear that the people who have been getting the mother in Odessa. Both towns it nOW.
i=:--:
to reach the already overstimulated and In kind—depends on the num- pounds of grain per person. With
paper
through
their
parents
real
Weekly is supported through the
minds of youth.
ber of labor units (called "work- 3 adults, 2 boys and a baby girl in
I
financial contrfbiraons of the sub ize that they have to subscribe in
We are aware of the need of ap days") which he has performed, the family, grain consumption of
order
to
receive,
subscriptions*
scribers to the Syoboda, and that
propriate food for bodily health A detailed and complicated system 2,300 pounds is indicated. But
Weekly readers should subscribe should literally pour in from all
and physical development Similarl- is set up that calls for a quatntity Ivan's family received 2,200 pounds
directions.
The
young
take
the
(Continued from Page 2)
to t h e Weekly even though they
ly, the condition and development of work required to earn one or only, some of which had to^ be fed
get the paper a s a result of their Weekly for., granted and the only
of the mind is directly influenced more "work-days". For example, to their livestock, so Maria and
way to change that attitude is to
Daring Nazi Occupation
Society was still more widely scat by its literary diet Now almost
parents' subscription to the Svoher mother ate a little less bread
jolt them out of i t Of course, if
tered. For their part the Soviets everyone is aware of the need of a Ivan may be required to plow 1.5
boda. Mr. Romanition's intentions
In,
1941
as
a
result
of
the
out
acres of lsnd with s one-row plow and more potatoes and vege
such a plan is to be carried out,
continued
the
.same
policy
as
be
are highly commendable, but there
readers should be notified' in ad break of the war between the fore but this time they* were more balanced nutritional diet, yet, few, in order to earn 1.5 work-days. A tables. 'Ivan's family was able to
are drawbacksі .to, his suggestion.
vance by appropriate publicity so Germans and the Soviets, the Ger sure of their ground and they de if any, seem to realize the import tractor driver or some other skill set aside about 1,000 pounds of
After all, what ^is the subscript
that they may mail in their sub man army ohce again, occupied ported more readily anw scholars ance of a sound reading diet; for ed hand could earn more work potatoes and vegetables for sale
tion rate? Only ONE DOLLAR
the 50,000,000 comic books which days for a given task. Ivan and in order to buy meat. In wartime,
scriptions in time to receive the Lviw. Before their departure the A YEAR, for U.N.A. members and
.
.
У reach the highly impressionable his wife each earned 200 work potatoes were selling for' 8 to 10
Soviets had attempted to movtf < ^
first issue under the hew plan.
their hands. In this way the main minds of youth each month plain
two dollars a year fur non-mem
some of the collections and part of
days last year, which is about the rubles per pound, but now the
bers. These rates do not even pay
I hardly need mention that, if the personnel including former part of the personnel of the Chev- ly stand as substantial proof of average for a farmer on "Red price is only 1.0 to 1.5 per pound.
for the cost of printing and mail the youth fail to support the members of the Society to the chenko Society were even more the carelessness and guilt of those
October." The two boys earned 50 With the (epproximately) 1,300
ing! Fifty-two ^ u e s of the Week Weekly under the plan which east but they did not have-time widely scattered. Part of the col persons responsible for the healthy
work-days each'. The total for rubles he received for this 1,000 *
ly are published .and circulated makes it their problem exclusively, to carry out their plans fully. lections that had reached Ger development and sound formation
the family was 500. The earnings pounds of potatoes and vegetables,
annually, and a dpllar or two will then there is no point in continu With the German occupation there many were again turned over by of the minds of the American
for a work-day one the "Red Oc Ivan can buy only about 95 pound
never pay the .cost involved. Also ing publication. If the young peo was another attempt to revive the Western Allies to the Soviets youth. It would be well to ponder
tober" farm were the following: of lower-grade meat, which would
it is a hard enough task to get ple do not euppbrt the paper then the Shevchenko Scientific Society and again a large part of this was over that wise old axiom which
rubles, 4 pounds of grain, 5 have* to suffice for his entire house
subscribers to .the, Weekly even at they do not care whether it folds but the undertaking was not ap destroyed or disappeared complete says: "We are what we read." If
pounds of potatoes, 5 pounds of hold for the entire year. Fortu
we accept this axiom, what can we
these low rates^without trying to up or not. Let us hope that our proved by the German authorities ly.
nately, Ivan owns a cow, two pigs,
push subscriptions on young peo yoath desire to continue publica which were now content to close
It was remarkable that of the expect our youth to become, when
and some chickens, which supple
ple whose parents are already re tion and that they prove their sin many of the Institutions that had members of the Society sfter all we take into consideration the con malicious literature—the comics? ment his family's diet. Ivan would
ceiving the paper. It would be cerity by giving the Weekly their somehow managed to exist through these ravagtngs, some 52 members cealed and undermining influence
"Keryx," St. Basil's College, like to own more livestock, but
given by this form of indecent and
much more to the-point to ask the wholehearted support
the Soviet period. They made no were located in the parts of Ger
Stamford, Conn.)
the limitations set by the govern
young folk for .outright donations . Write in and have your say on attempts to restore any of the many and of Austria that were un
ment, the difficulty of obtaining
to support the Weekly. There is this important subject. The future property or the collections and der the control of the Western
feed, and the money required to
no point in having them subscribe of the Weekly is at stake. If you libraries to the original owners Allies or in other Western coun
EVERYONE'S
INVITED
TO
THE
purchase such livestock make it
if they can read- their parents' like the paper and want to keep but they assumed—the legality of tries. These included the Presi
impossible. Ivan is lucky, as things
paper; that would only result in receiving it then say so! Remem the Soviet confiscations and claim dent of the Society, Professor Ivan
stanw, because many farm house
duplicate mailings and add to ber, this discussion may be im ed the material and money as Ger Rakovsky, and almost a majority
holds do not own any livestock of
operating expenses.
portant at the IT.N.A. convention. man booty. Thus while there was of the members at the opening of
their own.
I hope Tm not* sounding like a It may be a case of life or death some informal work, the Society the War.
Briefly, the returns 4hat Ivan's
sponsored by
was not formally revived during
killjoy, but Mr. Danko's idea of for the Weekly!
Reformation in Munich
household gets in a year of aver
THEODORE LUTWINIAK. the three years of the German oc
assessing "eacfc -a^hd every one of
age harvest for the labor of four
There was thus offered the So
cupation.
the 51,000 U ! N > . members fifty
of its members take care of the
ciety the possibility of reforming
cents per yeaji\«s most impracti
family's food needs. In a poor
In 1944 the Germans were again in the emigration and at a meet
Dividends the Answer
AT THE HOTEL TULLER
cal. It must be remembered that
harvest year, so frequent in the
forced to retreat and the Soviet ing held in Munich on March 30,
What's all this talk about cur
the U.N.A. has"eeveral thousand
USSR, his returns are reduced
army again reentered the City. 1947, It was decided to do this.
M
A
Y
2
1
ST
A
N
D
2
2
N
D
,
1
BAQ
juvenile members,: their parents tailing the printingof the Ukrainian Before their advance all the Uk
drastically,
while the government's
Thus after eight years of dissolu
will have to pay their assessment Weekly due to insufficient income? rainian scholars who could do so
share of the crop varies but little.
PROGRAM:
tion,
the
Shevchenko
Scientific
So
as well as their«own. A father The answer to additional income retired to the west, first to Poland
The cash income comes to 1,500
ciety was able to reorganize and
FRIDAY, MAY 20th
with a wife and-four children, for lies in last week's article by Alex and then to Germany. The Ger
rubles, but that must be carefully
to resume some of its activities.
Informal Warm-up Party — Ukr. American Center
example, will .have to pay three Danko in his analogy of the U. man armies also carried back with
allocated because of the compara
Yet
conditions
for'
active
work
SATURDAY, MAY 21st
dollars to coVef"the assessment N. A. with & large corporation.
tively high cost of consumers.
them a great deal of the valuable were very bad. The Society had
When times arc good, corpora
Registration
for all six persona. Also, another
Men's shoes, for example, cost 288
material that they found in the no library and was compelled to
large group of members are sub tions declare generous dividends museums and libraries. Some of
'Town-meeting" — Gothic Room, Hotel Tuller
rubles a pair. Thus the purchase
use only the material that was at
scribers to the Syoboda, each pay on their stock. When times are the mpre important items had been
Banquet
and
Ball
—
Arabian
Room,
Hotel
Tuller
of 5 pairs of shoes would nearly
hand in Germany or some works
ing $3.60 annually (which also is bad, they declare small or no sent to Germany at an earlier
wipe out the entire cash income
SUNDAY, MAY 22nd'
that the members had been able to
a very low 'rdte); they would dividends at all. Well, with the date, so that the property of the
for the year. And yet some of the
Musical Panorama — Ukrainian National Temple
salvage from their own libraries,
probably resent "the assessment. present impoverished condition of
money
must be spent for a little
Wind-up Dance — Ukrainian National Temple
before they left Ukraine.
Finally, there'is the' group of the treasury of the Ukrainian
sugar, special expenses for religi
(To be concluded)
the difference for the continued
members who^ dbnated money to Weekly, times are bad!
ous holidays when extra *foods are
PRICE FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK-END PROGRAM $8.00
Therefore, why can't the U.N.A., publication of the Ukrainian Week
the Svoboda Press Fund; they, too,
needed, and so forth.
Every
step
of
progress
which
would rent the" assessment En instead of declaring the customary ly.
(To be continued)
Send
Program
and
Hotel
Reservations
to:
forcement of айу assessment is dividend this year to its "stock
To "assess" members is in bad the world has made has been from
JOSEPH
M.
HANYSZ,
2660
Holbrook,
Hamtramck
12,
Mich.
JOIN
THE
UKRAINIAN N A T U
scaffold to scaffold, and from stake
ticklish business 'and may result holders" on their policies, declare taste.
ASSOCIATION.
DO ГГ NOW!
to
state.
in a loss of membership; people a smaller dividend and earmark
M. J. PRYLUCKI
ORCHIDS TO A. F. DANKO
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авйвдаевв^гавя!
ячн щтшшт

II'Ml

in IIII'I,

штовхне й викине його геть,
Береніце скрегіт левого тягару дощові крапли В. ДОМОНТОВЙЧ
як викидають з хати надвір
на турнірах, нудьга ни. Дівчина адрігнулась, хоч.
гидкого пса або }брудну ган
• мжичка. Не пахнуть лили вона злячий була до дощу й
• Саяліс, як у Берестові. Ніко вологи. Й ще погладила иу-,
чірку, Юда вийшов, з кімнати.
ли не виростуть тут квіти: чор чері юнаки, Вони пройшли
і Він вийшов боком, прини
Н і П ' и \ І Ц'Ц «• і • ' ! • •
нобривець, барагінок, зозулині шовковою вологою, були не
жено пригнувшись, але з тим
Тоді дівчина вийшла ізза хали ; така тепер лицарська за черевички. Тільки журавлі русяві, фіядкові. І ще дівчина
Момент для виступу, був гасло, ш,об впливати на мас же камінним, застиглим вира
ґлоду. Та ж це вона пасла тут бава за столом, у Гроні, не там тягнуть із сходу. Тільки п'яна провела долонею по панцер {вибраний' обмірко§аво_Л_^лу"і але не слід давати право,
зом обличчя, такий же непро
отару. Дівчина спаленіла, вона — де шатра на зелених луках, любов Генріхова.
длтигнамГ що воно -яд* никливий і замкнений, яким
них грудях і криця стала те-][шод Цього..'ніхто не міг
й не гадала, що тут лицар. Бу де хмари сараценських стріл,
від нас.
він подивив ізаперечнти.
Ніздрі його орлього носа, що І пліша. Е рука
він лишався завжди.
ла калинова, здорова на лиці, де клич спалахне, мов оріфла- ще більше шпетить його повне, ся й посміявувся — до отари.
Він був хитрий, цинічний і
Щороку перед святом на*
Як і завжди, червоним по
очі променіли, але так — це се- ма — „Мон жуа", правдавній бабське обличча, починають І на луг, над Льоарою. Волога род з усіє! країни сходився обережний.
люшка, проста ж пастушка.
як і св. Дені, що хоронить ко тремтіти. Ось зараз він скрик пломеніла Я віями. Зм'ята тра Ідо Єрусалиму. І, коли в місті
Дуже' обережно й дуже 6 лум'ям падало руде волосся
•його клинкуватої бороди, і
„Як звати тебе?" сказав Ра- ролів Іль де Франсу.
не, як звичайно пискливий го ва довго не вставала. Синьо стало відомо, що Ісус набли [бачно він натякнув, що, мов тільки постійна,; .приготована
Дзвоники в церкві лоском.
уль й прислонив очі долонею,
іляв,
Ісус
відіграв
уже
свою
зився
До
Єрусалиму,
весь
н»*
запахли дзвоники.
для кожного люб'язна, по
щоб її краще розглянути. Він як польові синьо - синьо. Анні
Анна Регіна, королева Фран (род вийшов за стіни міста fto-j р ол ю.
Але він шепоче, глядячи
теж спаленів, сам не знаючи, говорили ще в Києві: в началі просто себе: „Пані, правда ж ції, поклала руку на луски за 'му назустріч.
— Не можна, — твердив служлива посмішка не криви
чого. „Анна — проказала ру- бі слово. Але вона знає, що в тому, що ти мені невірна?"... лізної Генріхової рукавиці.
Люди плакали, обіймались;^ Юда, — приносити справу в ла на цей раз тонких його
башно пастушка, таки так: началі була жага. Тиха Фран „Тут дім Пані нашої Любови Дзвони високо гуділи. Двір ви шаліли о д радостн, скидали іжертву шанолюбству однієї прикушених губ.
Коли, сколихнувшись, двер
Ганнуся... А, то все одно — ко ція тиснеться, в кам'яних му — проказус Анна — смирн се ходив із базиліки. З кожним з себе одяг, стелили йому пЩ особи! Для чого Ісус робить
ролева. Це нічого, що у неї по- рах. Над рівнинами, борами, бе, пане мій"... Скам'яніти, ска луяням ударом міді потахалн ноги, ламали гілля пальми такі .безглузді речі, як, на-4 на запона знов застигла не
репані ноги, порізані об лепе ріками нездобуті „донжонн", м'яніти.
'Приклад, коли- він кличе на рухомими згортками, всі від
статочні Хвилини. Одна по од розтрушували перед ним гш4
ху, що така вона калинова, скелі замків, орлиних гнізд, а
род зруйнувати храм і обіцяє" чули, ніби невимовно тяжкий
ішля?у.
Дівчата
•приносили
ній потахалн олтарні свічі. Луг
Єпископ Савейра з Мо:
кожна ж така простачка. И з амбразур глядять пильні роз
квіти з садів і розкидали їх] за три дні відбудувати Його, тягар «ЙІГ на серДе/*
на
йшла
понад
вбогими
дамка
„
дороги Господні неві
хрипкуватий голос у неї від бійницькі очі. Чорно, тажко.
(Даяіше буде)?
по коміниі вулиць. Флейтисти ще величніший і ще прекрас
домі, але певні. Як стріли до ми Сан'лісу, що тулились до
ранньої вологи й дерюга на Згннлизна, сопух, темінь. Але
грали на флейти, сурмачі сур ніший .. Це звучить бучно і
мурів
замку,
ішла
в
далечінь,
роги Господні прямі. Не бун-|
ній. І хоч це ще зовсім не те ж десь дзвенить синьовода
мили і бубнисти, як несамо може вплинути на деякі руїн
туйся ж усує, людино. Божий понад мужицькими хижами
було, що Рауль вже давно Льоара, десь дороги в золотій
виті, били в бубни. Тьмяно ницькі, анархічно настроєні
туди,
де
синіли
ліси.
Небо
зснЛад дано раз на всі часи й
UKRAINIANS
прагнув визволити те укрите, пилюзі, десь дороги на південь,
прошарки народу, але це,
пахли квіти.
кожному в віках означено його ня багряніло — так бути бурі.
• рф\
мов лілейне серце під панце десь клекіт моря і піски й та
зрештою, лише химери, по
Народ
зустрічав
свого
Me
Анна
ступала
о
б
е
р
е
ж
н
о
,
стежку..."
ESSEX,
UNION;
HUDSON
ром, він раптом уголос пога мариски й пальми, десь крила
рожні
слова,
заяви
безвідпо
Може єпископ знас цю тай вперши очі я землю. її вії були сію.
C
O
U
N
T
S
:
та жага просторів.
дав:
відальної
ЛЮДИНИ.
Тим
часон
Петро Йшов тоді безпосе
ну ? Він же достоту знає Божий довгі й густі, вії — дрімучий
Снньо-синьо дзвони
вони хвилюють Синедріон і
Красну дівчину у лузі
CALLi ' т а г { й й
редньо
за
Йсусом.
На
лівому
ліс.
Небо
стало
страшне
й
ви
Лад: світлосонце Господа на
я зустрів одного дня.
ли. Годубина відталь як у Ки
збурюють духівництво проти
- for Це пастушка молодая
самій горі, справедливість Йо соке. Аннииа рука й сині про- бедрі в нього висів короткий
єві, в крещатшдькому яру на
нас.
щира жизнею сііог.ю,
TOP QUALITY COAL
дволезнй
меч.
І
всі
бачили,
жнлля
легесенько
тремтіли.
го
й
закон,
держава
всесвіту,
хліборобова дочка...
весні. И базиліка, мов склиста.
— Ісус, — закінчив Юда, —
Жити треба було. Шляхи Го що він найближчий учень ку
at LOW spring PRICES
Дівчина засміялась. Дрозди Б'ються об випрозорілі її мури а зараз під Ним королі й імпе сподні невідомі, але прямі. На сів і є його заступником. І як ідеаліст; Вія непрактична лю
WRITE:
ратори
й
на
ступінях,
що
раз
в хащі вмовили. Рауль підвів Льоара й Дніпро — це гуде
землі був Лад Господній все що кому щось треба було від дина. Він 'повинен оді йти вбік]
ся з береста. Золоті остроги за спів, басово в низу, при олта нижче: лицарі, барони, єпи світу — хто наважився його Месії, чи з'ясувати щось не і/поступитися місцем реальт
скопи,
дворяни,
ремісники,
пе
дзвеніли в траві: „Ні — озир рях, ніжно, ще ніжніше вгорі,
1872 OSTWQOD TER.
зміняти? Анна ледве не посту ясне в подіях, які відбувають ним політикам, практичним
нулась дівчина, бурі не буде..." там, де склепіння стає небом, карі, будівничі й мужики. Але пилась, їй потемніло в очах: ат ся, чи справа йшла про те, людям, що здібні тверезо зва
UNION, It J. .
чи
певний
вія,
що
всі
вони
лю
Рауль несміло вийняв зза поя — де базиліка нестримною ту
NOW: is the lime to stock up
щоб
воскресити
когось
з
жувати
становище
речей.
же
ж
ця
пісенька
трубадурів,
са книжечку незаплсаного пер гою рветься в підхмар'я, мерех ди — від короля до сюзерена, мандрованнх менестрелів це мертвих"*або зцілити недужо
for next winter.
Петро газардово сперечався
гаменту, яку подарував йому тить доступаючи божих поро від злотоострожного лицаря до .вона сама, це її вкрадена таїна. го, усі бачили й розуміли: з ним. Для нього авторитет
SAVE
MONEY!
смердючого сідельника? Може
один мних і взявся до писання, гів.
треба
було
звертатися
спо
Того
не
сказала
б
і
єпископо
кусів
був
священний'і
непо
стане раз цей світ шкереберть
як звичайно. „Що ти робиш,
Анна Регіна сидить
ві — сповідникові. Він сахнув чатку сане • до цього Чорно рушний. Він уперто відстою i-TT^.
ти ?". Дівчина під с т у п и л а одесную Генріха, свого мужа. і знатиме строгий єпископ, що ся б як ід пекельного видива, бородого, що йшов попереду вав свою думку:
ближче. Шия її вигоріла в сон Як омита в хрустальному во- одно серце й одна жага й одно — він не сказав би — absoJvo інших.
— Як скаже вчитель)
ці. Юнак в береті надив її. Во допаді спочиває душа. Анні по кушення й одна ласка й тим te, Anna fiiia mea... Він не пові
FUNERAL HOME
Але Ісус не сказав нічого.
Ввечорі того дня й наступ
у
золотистих
киреях
і
тим
у
на ще не бачила такого панян- ступає сльозина під віями.
COMPLETELY AIRCOND1TIONED
рив
би,
ніколи
не
повірив,
що
Він
лишався
всі
ті
дні
замис
ного
їх
приймали
найповаж
ського обличчя, таких кучерів. Просвітліти! Адже була злою сермягах. Та він це знає й те вона чиста, як лілея, що гріш
ЗАКИДАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
ніші люди в місті. Частували] лений, заглиблений у себе.
До того вона ще не бачила лю й гордою. Увесь світ'— темни пер. Може він тільки до Аннн на тільки гдсня — таїнний заВ СТЕЛЛ
найдорожчими
винами
й
году
На
відповідь
він
сказав,
говорить: сиирися, дочко. Про
дини, яка писала б...
ця й муть нудьги, мов паризь
NEW
JERSET
- ,
горів же єпископ ту першу ніч, бат душі її, жага, що даремно вали най вишу канішийн стра сповнений тиші:
...друже мій добрий^кличу у пісні: ка мжичка. Цвинтар. Могила.
ШНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
ДЛЯ ВСІХ
витліла,
він
не
повірив
би
їй,
вами.
Найгарніші
жінки
мили
— Я прийшов у світ, щоб
любий, не спи — бо не чусш хіба ? — Склеп. Тільки б застигнути коли спалахнула молодість,
єпископ Савейра, як повірив їм ноги й мастили дорогими творити волю Отця, що пос ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА* І НАЙКРАЩА
птацтво співас у хащі, вітаючи день,
добивалась свого права?...
У випадку смутку в родниі
ждуть тебе заздрощі — тим то жу швидше камінем, такою кам'я
лав мене!
,
ШШЯТ8 щ в день ТІК і В ВОЧІІ
калинові грона, ся довірливий Генріх. Бідний Ген ароматами.
рюся,
ною безталанною, з холодним
ріх... Хіба не страшніша від
світання стрічаючи я...
І безмежна покора згучала
З найвіддаленіших кутків
чолом і холодними руками, а гаючи вікон, наливались жа зради слоті, зрада душі, хіба
країни надходили все нові й в Його словах!
„Що це ти говориш, ти? — люди, йшовши поуз, задивля ром. Тіло як і вікно відкрите
Вони . о дій шли, Юда знизав
нові- юрби народу, збудженозасміялась дівчина. „Альба — лися б на цю ' кам'яну короле синій яскріючій ночі, тіло, як з не миліша дияволбві?...
...... відказав Рауль, це привіт сві ву: в цьом^^ешддному посмі іскор, а иа кучерях спалах ці- . Тучне обличчя короля бли I -Г<І чуткам* -про--Месію* іще-ні- плечима:
щало. Король ішов ходою по (коли не збиралося так багато
— Ви бачите! Це ні до чо
танню". И узяв її за перегуб ху закуто ЇЇ нещадне життя. В лунку.
гожого телепня. ВІЯ важко ста' народу в Єрусалим на свято го. Даремно було звертатись
руки, щоб посадити поряд се цих мертвих очах, що бачили
Солодка, солодка ж німов- вив ноги й сопів.
Пасхи, як Toifo" року. Народ до нього. Вія пророк. Він Син
бе на зваленому бересті. В ха тільки вбогу чужінь, пустелю ність жарких уст.
— Пані — сказав він стиха заповнив усі майдани, ,усі рин Божий, ми ж люди! Прості,
щі трелнли соловїї. Челядь із без любови. Може й зітхнув би
пройшов і СХИЛИВСЯ
— не тлядіть праворуч — там
звичайні люди. Ми повинні ді
кіньми подалась ще далі.
котрий: як трудно було жити тінню, а рамена його міцні — шибениці. В вашому стані бла- ки в місті, і з вулиць доноси
яти самі, б е з нього на влас
•
лися,
як
глухе
гуркотіння
мо
И
сколих
багряної
завіси
й
в такій гордості й у такій по
гословенства не годиться ди ря, радісні крики. Народ ві ний розум і власну відпові
Барси, ведмеді, олені ходили горді...
пахучість цього ложа мов во витись на підлі речі...
тав Ісуса, обітованогО'проро дальність! •'.
рахманно за Анною по санлівФіялково пахне ди лошкова просинь і зітх знемо
Анна спрокволу обернула до ками Месію
Між учнями повстав роз
ському лісі. Звірі пухнатої шер тинство. Імлами солодкавого ги по гаснучій ночі
—
нього голову. Анна Регіна під
брат.
Власне, позначилися три
...Петро
підійшов
з
келехом
сти, розумні звірі з Русі — віно ладану в св. Софії. Шарудін
Там у світлицях витлівала вела холодні очі, прижмурила
погляди: одні твердили, що
до Хоми, спитав:
Ярославни. Олені щипали ши- ням сестриних стул і кирейг учта. Повії з розведеним кармі
їх і не завважила гадючого ше
— Чому ти не П'єш, Хомо? треба діяти, як і давніш, спи
роколист калини. И її посади їхніми рум'янами й білилами. ном на устах і п'яні лицарі пропотіння юрби; її очі були чорні Хіба ти не радієш, бачачи, як раючись на народ; інші волі
ла королева. Калина нагаду Цвітуть яблуні київського са храплнми горлами гукали до
І глибокі, як у матері Інгіґерд. народ вітає Ісуса?
ли розпочати переговори з
вала їй дідизну, тут не росли ду, що збігає вниз, до Дніпра. менестрелів: „Альба, Альба!.."
Вона, була горда н благосло
Але Хома з сумнівом похи Синедріоном} треті взагалі з
такі кущі. Але й барси й ка Снігова й рожовиста падь того
Менестрель Рауль де Камбре
венна, як і всі ті, що були 8-| тав головою.
самого початку не сподівали
линові грона були дияволь квіття, а оце скоро й меди за і соловії співали на зорі:
...друже ній добрий, кличу у пісні: ньому світі першими після Го
ся на успіх.
—
Я
не
вірю
в
народ!..
Сьо
ськими витівками: так казав пахнуть —
любий, не спи — тн не чусш хіба? спода. Так, король, її любий
Петро зірвав голос, висту
наговір. Візантійка з Руси, то
Генрихові руки з вузловати- Птаство співас у хащі, вітаючи День; нуж, був правий — вона по годні вони кричать „Слава!
Слава!", а завтра вони крича паючи з промовами на май
му лиш взята, що королеві ми пальцями лежать на колі ждуть тебе заздрощі — тнито жу
UKRAINIAN
рюся,
винна дивитись тільки иа тро тимуть: „Розіпни, розіпни! данах з дахів будинків перед
привезла ковані скрині посагу, нах. Генріх сидить, ждучи єпи світання стрічаючи я...
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
янди й райдуги. її син буде ду Сьогодні вони бачать в Ісусі народом. Та з кожним днем
•01 SPRINGFIELD AVENU1
вміла чарувати. У візантійки скопської проповіді. Вітрами й
Так на зорі співали мене жим і хорошим. Він же буде
NEWARK, N. J.
Сина Божого, а завтра гань ентузіязм юрби спадав, кіль
були лихі чорні очі. Могла ж розбоями проріджений його го стрелі.
владарем Іль де Франсу. Він битимуть і зневажатимуть йо кість слухачів помітно змен
•ad IRV1NGTON, N. i.
перекинутись ластівкою, про лос, а лоб упертий, як у тура.
Рауль де Камбре зняв жуч же буде внуком Ярослава.
5-55S5
го. Ось уже в'януть квіти, роз шувалася, а духівництво все
кувати зегзицею — скільки літ Горлянка, клекоче кольчугою. ка з рукава й посадив його на
(Неділя).
топтані під ногами.
виразніш і виразніш опанову OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
тобі ще жити, Генріху? Може — Анна знає — він навіть у травинку. И жучок повз д'горі.
\ .ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
Він нахилився, підніс з до вало становище.
й за рік виб'с тебе з сідла чор храмі не може смирити кр'овн. Трави и жучок блищали —
ний бургундець чи завидющий На чолі вип'ялись волові жи пройшов дощ, але сонце не схо >^ММААА6<&ЬЛМЛЛМДАЛЛ<У лівки зім'яту троянду й обе
Юда почав шукати шляхів
режно розправив ніжні її ле для згоди. Але дуже швидко
норман, може втонеш з важким ли. Випучасті вирла налились валось.
люски.
V
конем ув Ізері, може подасть люттю. Наговори він добре
стало відомо, що Синедріон
Галяви роздалися ще сматобі ворог Конрадин не трунок знає, його точить від неділі пі рагдовіше. На дубах дзвінкіше
Юда підтримував Хому. Він не хоче вести жадних перего
дружби, а цикуту? Все могла дозра.
теж був тієї думки, що не ворів, доки не буде виконана
ляснула пташка. Озброєнці по
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
візантійка. До такої, може, й
можна покладатися на наст головна, попередня умова. Ці
Анна не дивиться на нього. пасали далеко в чаші, регота
У мряюку* погребеш т шШ ш
по ночах приходив біс. Такій Туго стягнена, крохмалена ка- лись і співали. Йшла зелена
єю умовою було:
рій народу.
ннвькій « $150.
By
— Слід знайти шляхи, щоб
— Видати Ісуса!
і ключа не треба до залізного! па ріже підборіддя, тисне скро- луна. А дівчина підвелась. їй
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
домовитисяп-3 духівництвом!
Сьогодні, нарешті, Юда на
пояса: опаде цей пояс від од-1 ні. В чорній косі засрібліла ен знечев'я іншою видалась зем
CLARENCE A. MANNING
— казав Юдас — навіщо ви важився зробити цей крок...
ного слова з лона, на втіху без-' ва смужка. Вже минає моло- ля. І луки й, лани, що збігали
соромним, на розкіш бісам. То'•дість. Лови й війни, розлите до Льоари й оболокн, що гля Assistant profess** of Eastern гукували на $ кожному Кроці:
•і Undertaker Д Ewbatan
•
••
European
„Ісус — Син, Божий!" і драту
437,East 5th Street
'
ж тому й король, мов хмара, | вино по дубових столах, роз- ділись в ній. Дівчина була ти
*
New York Otty
вати цим духівництво?.. Ро
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
король запив: лобом бив котів бійннкн - барони, почаділі від ха, як зламана билина. Сонце
Схиливши голову, немов
зуміється, це гарне агітаційне побоюючись-удару, немов че Ь&йШ гшмгаЬ м tow m SIM. ,
на столі, коти м'явчали й зди хмелю, вереск королевих повій вийшло так високо над лісом,
PubUshedby
Telephones f f l t i i l w j 7ЛМ1.
невже ж це вже йшлось до по
каючи,
frlm -ц? <m >•* ** *• ч» «y ^ ^ щ, щ?-ф>щ,
m* у що
^ ^ хтось
^ ^ ^ підбіжить,
<m щ> Щ jjH*,
лудня ? Близько пустував дроз- Philosophical library—New York
PRICE S3.75
дик, все той самий дроздик на
кущі, він же й світанням спі
[
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вав. З гілок ґлогу цяпотілн,
: tendered by the :
не
витримавши
свого
хруста—— given by
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УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК

Saturday Evening, May 7,1949
: .it the :

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
214-216 Fulton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
OLEY [BROTHERS ORCHESTRA
Commencing at 8:00 P. M. |

ANNOUNCING A GALA SPRfNG EVENT
PVT.

— to be held at the —
UKRAINIAN N A T I O N A L HALL
216-218 Grand Street (corner Driggs Ave.)
Brooklyn, N. Y.

NICHOLAS MINUE POST 1260 AMERICAN LEGION
PROUDLY 'PRESENTS
THE ROYAL CREST ORCHESTRA

Saturday Evening, May 7,1949

in the ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
TO BE HELD SATURDAY EVE., MAY 21st, 1949
MANHATTAN PLAZA, 66 EAST 4th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Admission 51.25 (ax included.

J

Time 8:30 P.M.

Music by JACK KULAWY $ HIS ORCHESTRA

Залншеться похороним
1 BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

l i t EAST 7Ш STREET,
NUW T O N . N. 1.
T«L: ORcbar. 4-2568
Braoofa Offlce mi Chapel:
7#7 Prospect Атеям,
(«or. Ж. IBB St.)
Bronx, V. Y.
TeL: MElroee 5-65T7

Admission 90f, lax Included
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